Ultimate Rescue
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Spagyric “Rescue Remedy”
2 oz. Concentrated Homeopathic Tincture
NDC 54118-7972-2 / NPN 80047657

Ultimate Flowers Remedies
Traditional Keynotes:
 Emotional Trauma
 Shock
 Anxiety
 Grief / Loss
 Depression
 Transitions
 Accidents

Complementary Remedies:
Ultimate Rescue is complementary to
all healing strategies, and especially in
combination with Ultimate Fields.

 Valerian Intrinsic
 Relax Milieu
 Phyto Cal Mag w/Boron
 Ultimate Fields
 Licro Intrinsic
 Adapto Code
Additional Notes:
Many practitioners give the Ultimate
Flowers and Ultimate Rescue together.
Ultimate Flowers works at the deeper
chronic levels while the Ultimate Rescue
Remedy provides immediate support
throughout the day.

Posology: One full dropper as
needed directly into mouth or in warm
water or in a spray “mister” to clear the
field, or as directed by a Health Care
Practitioner

Spagyric Rescue Essences

Ultimate Flowers are homeopathic, spagyric preparations in a 60 mL cobalt blue bottle (protects the
remedy) of the emotional flower remedies that were initially attributed to Dr Bach. These quasi-nosodes are all
in the 30CH potency and were designed specifically to be a STAND ALONE REMEDY as well as being
custom potentized or custom grafted. EAV practitioners can make a dilution of the flower essences already in
the formula and imprint the frequency(s) into the Ultimate Rescue thereby fully customizing an emotional
remedy for the patient in specific homaccord potencies. Eg. Star of Bethlehem 60X, 200CH, 1M. Other
practitioners may wish to “graft” from a flower remedy or essence (3 drops) into the Ultimate Rescue to
accomplish a somewhat similar purpose.
Note: Pineal 6CH and Thymus 6CH sarcodes have been added to the Ultimate Fields and Ultimate
Rescue. The pineal gland is the focal point for the endocrine system through which the Vital Force specifically
differentiates and the thymus gland represents the subconscious access and pathways. ATP 5X is present for
homeopathic empowerment factors/Krebs cycle.

The link between emotions and physical illness Autoimmune diseases, Arthritis, Chronic Fatigue,
has been known for over 2000 years. The oldest Cancer, etc. have all been linked to strong emotions,
literature linking emotions and illness dates back to the such as anger, frustration, despair and helplessness. It
Greek physician Galen (129-200 AD), who noted that is thus apparent that any therapies able to assist the
women suffering from melancholy were
body in dealing with these emotions would
Many practitioners
more susceptible to Cancer. Writings from
play a role both prophylactically and as an
report using the
the early 18th and 19th century show links Ultimate Rescue with adjunct to any form of treatment for such
between the emotions of grief, frustration the Ultimate Fields. diseases.
and misery and the development of The Ultimate Rescue is
cancerous tumors. Hans Seyle, twentieth used to handle any Ultimate Rescue is a Spagyric blend of
century father of the General Adaptation surfacing patterns that five emotional flower essences that
Syndrome, coined the term “Diseases of may arise due to the combine elegantly to provide immediate
Adaptation” to describe conditions which deeper working nature support for acute stress of all kinds. The
of the Ultimate Fields. five flower essences contained in this
result from prolonged exposure to stress.
remedy help calm the mind and body in
The nervous system, endocrine system,
times of shock, trauma, anxiety and fear,
and immune system are all involved in the biological grief, nervousness, etc. The subtle vibrational energies
stress response. Research has found that emotions of the flower essences assist in realigning the
such as anger, worry, fear and feelings of helpless- emotional patterns of dysfunction, thus facilitating the
ness or despair can elicit a biological stress response return of physical and mental vitality.
similar to the fight-or-flight response. While this
response is indispensable in times of imminent danger, Ultimate Rescue is useful in emergency situations
enabling the body to respond appropriately to deal with and acute stress reactions. It is equally effective in
the stressor, in today’s society, where most stressors support of the emotional energetics that may surface
are more emotional in nature, the fight-or-flight during the various phases of the healing process and
response is neither useful nor appropriate. Stress through which patients/clients will undoubtedly go as
leads to the disruption of the body’s homeostasis and they progress along their healing protocols .
chronic disturbances of homeostasis ultimately lead to
dysfunction and disease.

Ingredients:
Cherry Plum 30CH
Clematis 30CH
Impatiens 30CH
Rock Rose 30CH
Star of Bethlehem 30CH

ATP 5X
Pineal 6CH
Thymus 6CH

Disclaimer: Limited to licensed Healing Arts Professionals for clinical research purposes only. This guide is not for public distribution. The commentary is not meant to diagnose, treat or replace conventional treatment,
and has not been approved or reviewed by the FDA, Health Canada, BMS, European Union Health Commission, South and Central American regulation agencies etc. It is the sole responsibility of the licensed or certified
practitioner to determine if the information is accurate and appropriate to their practice.

Ultimate Rescue
Spagyric Flowers and Homeopathics
Cherry Plum 30CH - Increases the attributes of courage, strength and ATP (Sarcode) 5X - Increases the currents of the Vital Force.
spontaneity. Prevents feelings of losing control.
Pineal (Sarcode) 6CH - Sarcode to open and clarify the gateways to the
Clematis 30CH - Brings one back to the present. Helpful for those who “super” conscious or higher oscillations.
tend to pass out during shock, illness, or trauma.
Thymus (Sarcode) 6CH- Sarcode to open and clarify the gateways to the
“sub” conscious / heart connections.
Impatiens 30CH - Decreases feelings of tension and irritability.
Rock Rose 30CH - Calms feelings of terror and panic.
Star of Bethlehem 30CH – Soothes and calms trauma, shock, and
“numbness” to the situation.

Additional Ingredients:
Reverse osmosis water 68%, Ethanol 12%
Kosher glycerine from palm/or coconut oil 20%
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